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SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL CONCERT BAND CAMP • JULY 4–9, 2011

The University of Oregon Concert Band Camp is a place where woodwind, brass, and percussion players (of all levels) come to be nurtured and grow as musicians. Come join our week of large- and small-ensemble instruction, master classes, elective courses, guest performers, and performances.

MARCHING AND LEADERSHIP CAMP • JULY 11–16, 2011

The University of Oregon Marching and Leadership Camp is a dedicated place where drum majors, section leaders, color guard, and percussionists come to learn and grow. Enjoy a week where motivation, marching, and teaching strategies become one. Come join the Oregon Marching Band instructors, drum majors, and other exceptional educators.

JAZZ IMPROVISATION CAMP • JULY 17–22, 2011

The University of Oregon Jazz Improvisation Camp is for instrumentalists wanting to develop skills in the art of improvisation. The camp is designed for musicians with all levels of improvisation experience. Steve Owen, director of the award-winning Jazz Studies program at the University of Oregon School of Music and Dance, and a team of the region's finest jazz artists and educators work with students at this week-long, work-intensive camp.